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Lawrence to Give Degrees
To Nelson, Rowe, Stevens
L A W R E N C E will award three honorary degrees at its
117th commencement on June 12, it has been announced
by President Curtis W . "Parr.
THE RECIPIENTS will be Gay
lord A. Nelson, United States sen
ator from Wisconsin, doctor of
laws degree; Chandler W. Rowe,
president of Hawaii I^oa college,
doctor of science degree, and
John Stevens, industrial consult
ant. master of arts degree.
Six degrees of master of arts
ad cundem also will be conferred.
Senator Nelson, a graduate of
San Jose State college in Calif
ornia, holds a law degree from
the University of Wisconsin and
has been a member of the Wis
consin bar since 1942. He prac
ticed law in Madison and served
in the State Senate for 10 years
before his election as governor in
1958. After two terms as the
state’s chief executive, he went
to the U. S. Senate in 1963. where
he has been an active sponsor of
conservation measures.
I)R. ROWE did his undergradu
ate work at Beloit college and
earned master’s and doctoral de
grees in anthropology at the Uni
versity of Chicago. He joined the
Lawrence faculty in 1946 and be
came dean of academic affairs in
1961. Last year he was named the
first president of Hawaii Loa, a
newly founded liberal arts col
lege near Honolulu.
Stevens, a native of Appleton
and a graduate of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, was for

many years an executive of the
Marathon corporation, serving as
vice president and later as presi
dent and chairman of the board.
He is a director of the First Na
tional bank in Necnah and of the
First American State bank in
Wausau and a former vice presi
dent of the American Can com
pany. He hiv* been a trustee of
Lawrence since 1955 and was
chairman of the Greater Law
rence program.
It is customary at Lawrence to
grant honorary degrees to per
sons not previously honored in
this way.
THE MASTER of arts ad eundem, a degree traditionally award
ed to members of the university
community on their retirement,
will be conferred on four Law
rence professors and two mem
bers of The Institute of Paper
Chemistry.
They include Gladys S. Calbick, who is Marie Wollpert pro
fessor of Spanish; Stephen F.
Darling, who is Robert McMillan
professor of chemistry; W. Paul
Gilbert, who is Philetus E. Saw
yer professor of physics, and Ol
ga A. Smith, associate professor of
biology; Roland E. Kremers, head
of the cambial chemistry research
group, and Louis E. Wise, senior
research associate of the insti
tute.

Trustees Re-Organize
Present Committees
A major re-organization of the
committee structure of the Law
rence University board of trus
tees went into effect on Monday,
when the group met on the cam
pus for its annual meeting.
The new plan provides that
each trustee will be a member of
one of four major committees,
and that these new committees—
on planning, on development and
alumni affairs, on academic af
fairs and on business affairs —
will absorb the functions of a
larger number of traditional com
mittees. The new committee
structure will involve all trustees
directly in the affairs of the in
stitution.
The Planning committee, head
ed by Mowry Smith, jr., will look
at the institution’s changing fu
ture as it relates to purpose, pro
gram, size, resources and plant.
The members will prepare and
revise a ten-year forecast, in co
operation with administrative of
ficers of the university.
The Committee on Development

Department Shows
Student Art Work
A show of student art work
done at Lawrence during the 196566 school year opened with a pub
lic reception Sunday, May 22 in
the Worcester Art center.
Student work in painting, archi
tecture, silver, ceramics, print
making and design is exhibited
from the studios of Charles M.
Brooks, jr., professor of art; Carl
Riter, professor of art; Thomas
M. Dietrich, artist in residence
and Dane Purdo, associate pro
fessor of art.

and Alumni Affairs, with Fred
Leech as chairman, will assume
the areas formerly the province
of the committees on endowment
and finance and on alumni rela
tions. It will include subgroups
for industry, parents, alumni and
bequests. John Rosebush, director
of development and alumni af
fairs, will be the executive officer
of the group.
The Committee on Academic
Affairs will take over the work
previously done by the commit
tees on educational program, and
on faculty and degrees. Its mem
bers will be concerned with poli
cies related to curricula, faculty
appointments,
student recruit
ment and honorary degrees. Trus
tee chairman is T A Duckworth,
while the executive officer will
be Dean Francis Broderick.
The Committee on Business Af
fairs will concern itself with a
wide range of business policies
and include subgroups of new
construction, maintenance, land
scaping and grounds, budgeting
and auditing, student subsistence
services and insurance. William
M. Wright is chairman of the
committee.
In addition to these four new
committees, each of which will
number about ten members, fcur
other traditional committees will
continue their historical duties—
the Executive, Investments, Nom
inations and the Milwaukee-Downer Trust Fund committees.
The board of trustees also vo
ted to hold three full meetings per
year instead of the two which
have been customary. They will
be held in October, January and
May and will be arranged to take
advantage of special campus ac
tivities.

Faculty Approves Abolition
Of Fraternity ‘Hell Week’
AT T H E FA C U LT Y M E E T IN G on Friday, May JO. the rcsoultion to abolish fra
ternity Hell week was discussed and passed by a vote of 45 to 36. The text of the reso
lution appears below.
In a memorandum to the Interfraternity council and to the fra
ternities, Kenneth R. Vendcrbush.
dean of men, pointed out that
the resolution docs not supplant
the IFC
pre-initiation creed,
even though it does eliminate
Hell week and forbid any form
of hazing.

EnglishDepartment
Announces Awards

FA C U LT Y R E S O L U T IO N ON H E L L W E E K
“The Committee on Administration recommends to the
faculty that the special period of several days known as preinitiation or Hell Week, during which fraternity pledges
undergo intensive indoctrination by the fraternity actives,
be removed from the University calendar and abolished in
practice. All forms of physical and psychological hazing,
including calisthenics, are forbidden; the University will
take disciplinary action against fraternities and individuals
involved in such practices.
It is felt that all of the positive effects of pledge indoc
trination can well be distributed throughout the period
between pledging and initiating, and that the loss of an
intensified indoctrination period will not result in the loss
of any of the constructive aspects of fraterity life.
"The IF C is invited to submit to the Committee on Ad
ministration a guide to the kinds of activities to be en
couraged during the period between pledging and initation.

The Hicks prize in fiction, for
the best short story, went to Leander Cyrus for "In Pop’s Car.”
Mary Sue Dillingofski received
honorable mention for "Philadel
phia.”

Guest To Discuss
Economic Affairs

The dean also noted that the
new legislation provides for pun
ishment of any persons who vio
late its provisions.

Tony Dodge won the Hicks
prize in poetry for his poem "The
Round Garden,” while Lizbeth
Tulsky was awarded an honorable
mention for “The Calm.”
The Alexander Reid prize was
received by Nancy Nye for "De
grees of Freedom.” Ed Duscwsky
earned an honorable mention for
"The Little Old Lady Who Sold
Yesterday’s Newspapers.”
The Wood prize was shared by
Leander Cyrus and Ed Dusowsky
for "Ionesco: Words, Meaning
and Anti-Theater” and “A View
from The Balcony” , respectively.
Betsy Berg, received both the
Tichenor prize and honorable
mention for "Drayton’s Idea” and
"Em ily Dickinson.”
The English department com
mented that this is a rather un
usual year in that three of the
prizes went to former prize win
ners: Tony Dodge (Hicks prize in
poetry), to Nancy Nye (Alexander
Reid prize) ,and Lee Cyrus (Wood
prize).

Dr. L. G. A. Schlichting will
visit the Lawrence campus on
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 31
and June 1, for discussions of in
ternational political and eco
nomic affairs. He will deliver a
public lecture on "Nationalism
and Supra-nationalism in West
ern Europe” at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in the Union.
Schlichting, chairman of the
Netherlands Political Science As
sociation, will come here as a
guest of the university under
auspices of the Netherlands In
formation Service. His stay will
be supervised by Dr. Mojmir
Povolny, chairman of the depart
ment of government.
Schlichting, professor of politi
cal science at the University of
Nijmegen, is also an experienced
journalist. He has served with
the Netherlands Foreign Service
and Information Service, and
is chairman
of the Nether
lands
Universities’
Founda
tion for International Coopera
tion.

Student To Direct
Revised Glee Club
A change in organization and
purpose for the Lawrence Men’s
Glee club in 1966-67 has been an
nounced by Dean LaVahn Maesch
of the Conservatory of Music.
"The Men’s Glee club will be
an entirely new, student-direct
ed organization, extra-curricular,
and not aligned with any exist
ing choral program,” Maesch
stated.
It will be open to all univer
sity men. Rehearsal times will
be arranged: probably one week
ly in the evening. The purpose
will be to prepare and perform
typical male chorus literature on
and off campus.
"The director will be a stu
dent,” Maesch continued. "This
will be a salaried position, and
students interested in this chal
lenging opportunity should ap
ply immediately to me at the
conservatory.”
In the past, the Men’s Glee club
has been directed by a faculty
member.

Choir and Chorus
To Give Program
Miss Mari Taniguchi, associate
professor of music, will conduct
the Concert choir and Women’s
chorus in a program of operatic
and sacred music at 4 p.m. Sun
day, Mjay 29 in the Chapel.
Soloists in the program include
Margaret Schafer, Barbara Dancey, Karen Hicks, Hugh Gray,
Norman Holman, Kort Ploshay,
David Richardson, Karen Schiebler and Dale Duesing.
The accompanists are Particia
Busch and John Hall, organists,
and Kathy Link, pianist.
The program includes works
by Mozart, Moussorgsky, Bioto,
Purcell, Lasso, Dello Joio, Flor
Peeters, Debussy and works by
Robert Below, assistant profes
sor of music, James Ming, pro
fessor of music and Stephen
Blair.

S U M M E R CAMPUS
. R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S
If you arc an outgoing person
with broad campus contacts,
you may be eligible to earn
several hundred dollars dur
ing your free hours this sum
mer as a college rep for a
unique computer-dating ser
vice. Write full particulars, in
cluding your summer address
to: College Manager, Room
1112, 381 Park Avenue South,
N.Y.C., 10010.
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Service to Buy
Student Papers

CALENDAR
Saturday, May 28—
Crystal River boat trip, all day
Street dance, the Union, 8:30
p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Sunday, May 29Film classics, “The Overcoat”
(Russian), Stansbury, 2 and
7:30 p.m.
Concert by Women’s Concert
choir and chorus, the Chapel,
4 p.m.
Tuesday, May 31—
Lecture, “ Nationalism and Su
pranational ism in Western
Europe,” Dr. L. G. A.
Schlichting, the Union, 8 p.m.
Thursday, June 2—
Special events series, Don Vollstedt, organist, the Chapel,
8 p.m.
Saturday, June 4—
TTiird term classes end at noon
Monday, June 6—
Third term examinations
Tuesday, June 7—
Third term examination«
Wednesday, June 8—
Third term examinations
Picnic for seniors at the Rose
bush’s, 5-8 p.m.
Thursday, June 9—
Third term examinations end
at noon
Friday, June 10Final faculty meeting, Harper,
4:30 p.m.
Commencement concert, the
Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
Satarday, June 11—
Phi Beta Kappa breakfast meet
ing
Lawrence singers concert, Colman lounge, 9 p.m.
Sunday, June 12—
Baccalaureate, the Chapel,
10:30 a.m.
Commencement, the Chapel,
2:30 p.m.

A service for evaluating and
marketing college research pa
pers, called the Research Writers’
Bureau Ltd., was established in
the metropolitan area recently in
response to widespread demand
among publishers for articles on
academic subjects.
The firm is reported to be the
first organization of its kind to
concentrate its efforts entirely on
selling campus-written material.
According to Richard Fennelly,
director of the literary agency,
there are thousands upon thous
ands of periodicals, ranging from
the smallest journals to some of
the largest "slick” magazines,
which need well-researched stu
dent manuscripts. He reports that
some of these pay up to 10 cents
per word for this material.
“Academic journals are usually
the first and too often the last
place students consider as an out
let for their work,” Fennelly says.
“This is lamentable because
there are numerous semi-popular
magazines which pay decent mon
ey for research writing. They cov
er a wide field of interest, includ
ing science, religion, history,
medicine and business.” Virtually
every area of college study has
some representation in this type
of periodical, according to the
firm ’s director.
The new agency, which does
not return manuscripts unless
first queried with a description of
the paper, is located at 95-31 104
St., Ozone Park, N. Y.
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Bletzinger Gives Comments
On Hell Week Resolution
T H E L A W R E N T IA N spoke with Boh Bletzinger,
president of the Inter-fraternity council about the council s
reaction to the resolution passed by the Lawrence faculty
last Friday which abolishes Hell
Week.
THE COUNCIL approves the
mandate that “All forms of phy
sical and psychological hazing,
including calisthenics, are for
bidden.” But in relation to the
complete abolition of “ the spe
cial period of several days known
as pre-initiation or Hell Week,
during which fraternity pledges
undergo intensive indoctrination”
the council feels that “the facul
ty showed a complete lack of un
derstanding of the IFC’s position
in favor of the pre-initiation
period.”
The general consensus of the
fraternities is that doing away
with the hazing aspects of the
pre-initiation period is a good
thing, whereas it is felt that the
period itself “serves a real pur
pose to fraternities.”
In a letter sent to every vot
ing member of the faculty on
May 17, the IFC attempted to
explain why it considers the pre
initiation period beneficial to the
Greek groups.
THE IFC wrote, “ the close in
teraction of a large group of in
dividuals for a designated period
of time fosters respect, consid
eration, and friendship on a group
levd and on an individual level:
among pledges, between pledges
and actives, and among ac
tives. . . .
“ This
experience
can
be
achieved only to a limited extent
during the ten-week period be

tween pledging and activation. . •
“We feel that the pre-initia
tion period on the first weekend
of the third term provides us
with the unique opportunity of
being together because the elas
ticity of our study schedules at
that time permits it."
BLETZINGER points out that
"a lot of fraternities are taking
the change as a challenge and
are figuring out what to do over
the ten-week pledge period.”
But, he goes on to say, the fact
that the faculty abolished the
three-day pre-initiation
period
altogether shows that
“they
didn’t completely understand”
the IFC’s letter.
At the last IFC meeting of the
year, the council saw the fi»al
version of the resolution for the
first time and tabled further dkcussion of the issue nntil next
year.
Bletzinger suggests that eventu
ally a new formulation of policy
for the pledge period may come
up, or a different proposal for
a pre-initiation period may be
written, but the council has all
summer to get new ideas.

M A G A ZIN ES and
TOBACCOS

Jerry’s Pipe Shop
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Student Senate Considers Budget;
Cuts Officers’ Proposed Salaries
T H E BU DG ET for 1966-67 was the primary topic of discussion during last Mon
day s two hour and ten minute session of the Student Senate. The total budget for next
year is set at $24,250, and most of the individual sections of the budget were approved
with no discussion.
However, some items of expen
diture for 1966-67 were examined
at great length. One of the pri
mary matters of argument was
the allotment for salaries for the
officers of the Senate.
The Senate officers have never
been paid before, and this year
the budget included a proposal
that the president be paid $150
per year while each of the other
officers would receive $50 per
year.
THE SALARIES came under a
great deal of criticism from a
number of senators. Finally, the
subject was dropped until other
sections of the budget could be
examined to determine the feasi-

LEARN MORE
ABOUT THE

BIBLE
Enroll in a FREE undenominational
Home Bible Study Course. For com
plete details and a free sample lesson
send your name and address t o :

P.O. Box 166
Neenah, W is. 54956

bility of paying salaries.
The appropriation for Peopleto-People, $920, was attacked as
being too large in relation to
the size and effect of the group.
The increase of more than 100
per cent in the budget of Peopleto-People was justified on the
grounds that next year the cur
rently existing activities would
be expanded and an ambitious
program of new activities insti
tuted.
* • *
ATER MORE discussion the
People-to-People budget was al
lowed to stand unchanged.
Next it was revealed that all
appropriations for food for ban
quets had been eliminated from
the budget on the basis that per
sons attending banquets could
pay for their own meals.
EVENTUALLY it became clear
that the Senate wanted to give
LWA the money to pay for the
Best Loved banquet and new
costumes for the banquet; the
only question was where to get
the money from.
That question turned the minds
of a number of senators back to
the allotment for officers’ sal
aries. A plea by Monte Allen of
the . Pep committee . that .his
budget of $100 be expanded made
the search for sources of cash
become more vociferous, and at
last a motion was made to cut
the salaries from $150 for the
president to $70 and from $50
for the other officers to $30 each.
The $140 gained from this

change was to be distributed in
the form of $90 to LWA and $50
to the Pep committee. There was
an alternative or perhaps sup
plementary plan to cut money
from the Social committee’s “4B party” planned for next spring
and use that to satisfy LWA and
the Pep committee, but the plan
to cut the salaries was finally
adopted.

IN A FINAL fling at budget
juggling the Senate cut the $40
earmarked in the Union commit
tee’s budget for post-vacation
dances and distributed it among
the officers’ salaries.
After
that
maneuver,
the
amended budget was finally ap
proved unanimously with no
change in total expenditure but
with a number of small changes
in the distributions.
Earlier in the evening a dis
cussion of the Special Projects
committee concerts was initiated
by the announcement that the
Mitchell trio ticket sales were
in extreme trouble.

T im MATTER .was dropped
with no definite ideas approved
for improving the system. There
seemed to be an interest in re
opening the discussion after the
concert.
The only major announcement
was the names of the members
of the President’s committee for
next year: Betsy Benson, Steve
Bogue, David Chambers, Eliza
beth Boardway, Bill Phillips, and
Vaughan Ariano.

RETURN PROMPTLY
The Committee on Instruc
tion Ls sending out question
naires to Juniors, Sophomores
and Freshmen on classes and
schedules. They will be dis
tributed this weekend and the
committee would appreciate
student cooperation in return
ing them as soon as possible.

FREE
Summer Storage
Service

WLFM
Program Notes
OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Informative Programs
Their Other World: The G-force
giant. 5 p.m. Saturday.
BBC World Report: Twenty-five
years of jet propulsion. 9:45 p.m.
Saturday.
Signs of the Times: The Great
society—Carey McWilliams, edit
or of The Nation. 5 p.m. Sunday.
Horizons: Literature interpre
ted—readings from all types of
literature by the university oral
interpretation class. 10 p.m Sun
day.
WLFM Special* Dean Rusk’s
press conference of May 17. NASA
official on the Gemini 9 mission.
5 p.m. Monday.
BBC Science Magazine: Foot
and mouth disease, methane sew
age plant, communications satel
lite, artificial joints for humans,
research on common cold. 5 p.m.
Wednesday.
Conscience of a Nation: School
prayer issue. 5 p.m. Thursday.
Special of the Week: U Thant
on problems facing the U.N. 5
p.m. Friday.
Musical Programs
Jazz Patio: John Handy, Frank
Sinatra, Gene Krupa. 1:15 p.m.
Saturday.
Saturday Concert: Cincinnati
Symphony orchestra, Claudio Ar
rau. piano, soloist, in an all-Beet
hoven program. 5:30 p.m. Satur
day.
World Stage: The Three Penny
Opera by Weill. 1:50 p.m. Sunday.
Masterworks:
Poulenc:
Sept
Chansons pour choeur mixte a
capella; Sauguet: Sonatine Bucolique. 6 p.m. Sunday.
Carnival: It’s Circus Time! The
Big Top: Pancho Goes to a Fies
ta; Tubby the Tuba. 6:35 p.m.
Sunday.
Concert Hall: 7:30 p.m. Sunday;
7 p.m. Weekdays.
Sunday: Music of Beethoven.
Monday: Music of American
Composers—Copland, Schoenberg.
Tuesday: Late Classical and
early romantic music—Schumann,
Schubert,
Beethoven,
Mendel
ssohn.
Wednesday: Music of Berloiz.
Thursday: Chamber music and
LaSalle quartet — Gabrielli, Mar
cello.
Friday: Bach and Mozart.
Down the Road: Folk Favorites.
9:30 p.m. Monday.
Sounds of Singing: Mozart, Di
Lasso, and the Four Lads. 9:30
p.m. Tuesday.
Jazz Scene: Miles Davis and
the Modern Jazz Quartet. 9 30
p.m. Wednesday.
Stage Door: My Fair Lady. 9:30
p.m. Thursday.
Music of our Time: American
choral and vocal music of the
20th century—Bernstein, Barber,
Walton, Bloch, and Villa-Lobos.
9:30 p.m. Friday.

Freshmen Honored
At Awards Banquet
At the annual Freshman Awards
dinner,
held on
Wednesday.
Dave Toycen was given the
Brokaw Bucket, an award for
the most outstanding freshman in
the opinion of his class.
The bucket winner is selected
by the freshman men from a list
of people they have nominated.
Toycen was freshmen class vice
president, participated in frosh
football and wrestling, and ap
peared in the recent production
Happy As Larry.
The Lcttermen’s club award
for the outstanding freshman
athlete went to Dave ltoozen. In
picking the recipient the L-club
also takes into consideration aca
demic as well as athletic prow
ess. Roozcn appeared as center
on the frosh football team, guard
on the basketball squad, and
third man on the golf team.
The Mace cup for “encourage
ment of superior mental attain
ment, development of an influ
ential moral character, posses
sion of a strong, healthy body,
and evidence of a sense of mor
al responsibility” was awarded
to Tony Cruz-Uribe. Cruz-Uribe’s
activities include participation in
track and cross country and the
I*awrcntian.
Steve Ponto, with a 3.00 cumu
lative average,
received the
award for the highest freshman
scholastic attainment.
Bob Pepper, Brokaw head resi
dent, was elected by the fresh
men class officers to receive
the freshman award given to
the counselor or faculty meml>er
who demonstrates the mast con
cern and friendship toward the
freshmen class. This is the sec
ond year the award has been pre
sented.
The final recognition went to
Miss Lola Hill upon her retire
ment as the Brokaw dietitian
after 15 years of service. Miss
Hill received a framed paper
complete with poem as a me
mento.

Retson’s Reopens
At New Location
Retson’s, an establishment that
formerly represented one of the
centers of student life before its
bar and restaurant were destroy
ed in a fire in late December,
has reopened at 144 South Ap
pleton Street.
The Retson brothers still plan
to rebuild at their old location,
possibly by next fall, but the
new bar will be open every day
from 11 a.m. until 1 a.m., until
the old location has been rebuilt.
Although
the
new Retson’s
does not include a restaurant, it
offers beer at 35c a bottle, less
than the other beer bars in town.

Store Your Entire Winter Wardrobe
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Admissions Office For Diversity;
Find Applicant Quality Improving
“W E D O N ’T W A N T a sameness, we want a diversity.” Diversification, according1
to Mr. Donald Boya and Mr. Arthur Peekel of the admissions department, seems to be
the characteristic wanted in prospective Lawrentians.
The incoming freshman class
should fulfill this requirement.
Although the class of ’70 will be
smaller than last year’s, 197 men
and 143 women, they will proba
bly have higher SAT scores and
class rank.
As of May 12, the students will
come from 28 states and one for
eign country. Last year’s class
represented 33 states and four
foreign countries.
BOYA EXPLAINED that the
decrease in student distribution
was due to the fact that only
geographical
distribution
has
been calculated.
When the secondary school
distribution is finally compiled,
the number of states represented
will be somewhat higher. This is
attributed to the students who
live in one state hut go to school
in another.
The class of ’70 will have sev
eral other distinctions. For the
first time there will be seven
women and from ten to twelve
men who will be “ Name Schol
ars.”
* * *

dents from more distant loca
tions who may be less qualified
than individuals from the Mid
dle West.
The admissions office stresses
the fact that they are looking
for more “creative” students.
Although it is very difficult to
identify the creative individual,
several criteria are emphasized
for admission.

FIRST, AND most important,
is the student’s high school rec
ord. This includes his courses,
grades, rank in class, school
recommendation and extra-cur
ricular activities.
Second, the SAT scores are
evaluated. Lawrence has no cut
off score, and generally there is
a wide range of verbal and
mathematical scores.
The student who exhibits some
type of leadership, such as stu
dent government, is given some
preference. Information on extra
curricular activities, when cou
pled with the school’s recom
mendation, can give further in
sights on the student.

THESE STUDENTS will re
ceive extensive scholarships or
a one-hundred dollar honorary
scholarship, depending upon in
dividual need. The Name scholar
ship was instituted in order to
recognize outstanding freshmen.
The
admissions
department
also pointed to a difference in
the type of student who is apply
ing to Lawrence.
Peekel remarked that “ we’re
competing
with
the
better
schools. Applicants who were
once applying to DePauw, Den
nison or state schools arc now
applying to Heed, Swarthmore
or Stanford, as well as Law
rence.”

STUDENTS who are immedi
ately recognized as “exception
al” are in the minority. If such
a student is identified, the ad
missions office declares that it
does “ everything but go out and
kidnap” the individual.
In order to facilitate the search
for the student, there will be a
change in the application form
next year. Since the admissions
office is not interested in the
“ everyday, pat answer,” a new
essay section will be instituted.
Although the application is
still subject to revision, the ten
tative format of the question is
as follows:

WHEN ASKED why the geo
graphical distribution of students
seemed to be so constricted,
Peekel replied, “Students tend
to stay in their own geographical
area. Most Eastern students
come here because they don’t
want the pressure of an Eastern
school.”
The only way a greater distri
bution could be realized, Peekel
explained, would be to distort the
admissions qualifications.
In
this way the admissions office
would be forced to accept stu

quotation by Nathan M. Pusey:
“Our real purpose — and this
well becomes yours if you right
ly learn what we Ijave to teach
at Lawrence — is to teach you
neither to conform nor to de
stroy, but to want to, and to
know how to, transform and ful
fill.”

Peterson Will Edit
Academy Magazine
Walter F. Peterson, associate
professor of history, has assum
ed the editorship of the Wiscon
sin Academy Transactions.
Peterson, who holds a doctor
ate degree from the state Univer
sity of Iowa, taught at Milwaukee-Downer college and joined
the Lawrence faculty with the
merger between the two institu
tions in 1964.
He has published articles in
the Wisconsin Academy Transac
tions as well as the American
West, Inland Seas, Annals of Iowa,
Marquetter
Business
Review,
Northwest Ohio Quarterly and
other periodicals. Peterson has
been a member of the Wisconsin
Academy since 1954.

S E V E R A L FR E S H M A N girls are gallantly helped into
their racy canoe for the beautiful Chain-O-Lakes trip in
Waupaca. 1he freshmen spent all day last Saturday in the
area enjoying the outdoors and other things.

Ladies’ and Men s

SHOE REPAIRING
M E N ’S T E N N IS and B A S K E T B A L L SH O ES
Wood and Stream Hunting and Fishing Boots

NEXT YEAR GAIN

Sales Experience
and Income

B0NSHIRE SHOES for MEN
Free Heel Plates with each pair of New Men’s Shoes

as representative of a

Jerry Lyman

national specialties firm.

Send summer address to:
BR IN TO N

EN TERPRISES

S HOE

P.O. Box 241
Melrose Park, III.

CHOOSE TWO of the following and comment concisely in
about 500 words.
a. Describe a meaningful ex
perience in your life and discuss
its present relative significance
to you.
b. Briefly
characterize
a
person, living or dead, whom you
greatly admire and explain the
basis of your admiration. (The
individual need not be a personal
acquaintance.)
c. Comment on the following

309 W . College Ave.

Pah-laws

LUGGAGE

2 7 S IZ E S

IN

9

t u h

a

Collection

FO R E V E R Y T R A V E L N EED

F A S H IO N

CO LO RS

S O F T - S ID E D M A T C H E D M A T E S F O R HIM A N D H ER
Choose your ow n
m atched ensem ble from
the Ventura collection . .
w ell-coordinated pieces
m ak e packing
e a sie r; traveling,
pleasan ter.

FIVE STAR EMPLOYMENT
for

STUDENTS
i f Highest Wages

.•jr. Wardrobe

Weekender 21*

Carrier,

i f Interesting, stimulating work
if These positions will be available every
summer, plus college students will be
able to continue on a part-time basis
during the school year.

•

SO FTSID E

$18.95 to $39.95
AMERICAN TOURISfER
MOULDED TIARA
$19.95 to $52.95
SAMSONITE MOULDED
SILHOUETTE

50" 65.00

$21.95 to $47.50
SKYWAY NEW SOFTSIDE
"PERSONAL TOUCH"
$19.95 to $59.95

N ew , Sleek cuitom-»ty<*d, co m p act Hite-lit*
Jr. W a rd ro b e C o n ia r In Scuff-re*l»tant
*«uct»-V U iyr . . . Id e o l fo r quick trip travet,
w w l t n d t , p a rty occasions, etc. D re tte t, «olt»
h a n g *’w rtnlde-free*’ . . . Roll-dow n ttp p e re d
cu rta in o pening. ZJppered w a te rp ro o f
g u tte f o c c e ito ry pocket«.

K e y le t t Combination Locks.

COLORS IN STOCK: Golden Melon, Avo
cado Green, Geranium Red, Copen Blue,
Chafc White, Tawny Brown, Jet Black, Mldnite, Sherri Pink.

Style* for men, too —
9 models Id

Op«i Stock Emmblet

Green Bay 435-9500
Monday thru Friday: 9:00 a.in. to 2:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to Noon

So «fcágftíkïïutew...S®ìfìjgfetînQlkgfa:
P a h - lo v / 's

LADY BALTIMORE
FASHION LUGGAGE

AMELIA EARHART

35.00

caM: MR. LAWSON

ATLANTIC LIGHTWEIGHT
PLAIDS
$6.00 to $30.00

STARFLITE MOULDED
LUGGAGE
$16.95 to $34.95

i f Expense paid two week trip to Rio
i f W in one of fifteen $1000 scholarships

Pah-lovt*

$12.95 to $21.95

For Her .. .
. (illustrated)
Sholda-Tote,
15” ................. 24.50

Roll Call"
at

303 W est College
Phone 733-8183
v e n

Across from Penney’s & Sears

//

L u g g a g e — L e a th e r G o o d s — G ifts

From the

SERVICE

The LU G G A G E C A PIT A L
of the Fox Cities

VENTURA HIGH FASHION
SOFT SIDE
$24.50 to $90.00
LARK LIGHTWEIGHT
AND CASUAL
$ 18.00 to $35.00
Hartmann
International Series
$27.50 to $90.00
French California
Casual
$35.00 to $130.00
VISIT
P a h - la w

i SOON

\

MEMBER
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T* th<* Editor:
In reference to the May 7th ed
itorial column regarding the
spring experiment that was ab
ruptly discontinued, we have
formulated a plan to circumvent
the administration and the fac
ulty. It is our belief that all ex
isting Student Senate funds, sor
ority and fraternity treasuries,
house dues, the fabled MilwaukeeDowner endowment, College Bowl
funds, room deposit for non-exist
ent rooms, and all other monies
supposedly earmarked for the stu
dents should be used for the pur
chase of one large Fox riverpowered sunlamp.
Recent student referendum has
shown that each student is willing
to contribute one extension cord
to elevate the lamp above the
campus. (The Flying club has
agreed to install the lamp at spec
ially reduced rates.) Power will
be obtained from a dam across
the Fox that will change the up
per Fox river into Lawrence
lake, an addition sure to please
our wealthy alums.
It is our considered opinion
that aside from the obvious ad
vantage of light, more light and
the accompanying heat, we feel
the administration could house
the homeless in treetops, ham
mocks, and tents. Of course, this
plan is only a step in a larger
plan to eventually enclose the
Lawrentian campus under a large
glass cover that would not only
allow us to maintain the close-knit
atmosphere so highly prized here,
but also climate control will ex
tend Lawrence’s reputation to
peoples of even non-midwestem
descent.
In view of the imminent pos
sibility of advancing glaciers, it
is our firm hope that action be
taken immediately in order that
Lawrence may prove to be a hav
en of harmony in a chaotic world.
Exteasion cords may be turned in
to the old infirmary. Anyone in
terested in helping to connect the
1200 extension cords should give
his name to the committee head.
DESTA JANE BURKE
SUE KROHNE
SUE ZIMMERMAN
BARB MARTIN
VAUGHAN ARIANO
LEE GALDA

To the Editor:
The editorial in the last Law
rentian did a wonderful job of pat
ting the administration on the
back for its great work in reform
ing the reports on freshmen wo
men counselees. What’s the joke?
Are these reports really necess
ary or good? Certainly if informa
tion is needed about a girl the
counselor in charge and the girl
can be consulted, and there is no
need for a potentially injurious
institution such as “confidential”
reports.
The whole “confidential” report
system seems to point to a griev
ous inadequacy in the administra
tion’s handling of students. If, in
fact, the Administration (and cer
tainly here I must narrow it down
to the dean of women) is so con
cerned with the welfare of the
students then the dean of women
should make an effort to get to
know her charges in a personal
level and not through a ludicrous
system of reports.
There can be no excuse for the
lack of such personal contact on
a campus of this size.
Beyond these practical consid
erations there is something re
pulsive about a “confidential” re
port because the report never re
mains “confidential” and remains
open to mis-interpretation years
from now or just tomorrow by
people too lazy to know a person
as an individual instead of as a
report filed by a counselor who by
virtue of her two years’ superior
ity in age must be deemed quali
fied to make an objective report,
if this seems a worthwhile thing
to do at all.
I suggest that this system be
abolished posthaste. More might
be said, but if there is really no
air of secrecy about this matter,
then let the Lawrentian print a
copy of the “confidential” report
for all to see; or is the Lawren
tian to remain a monument to all
the gut-less wonders that crowd
the scene of student journalism.
MARK M. ORTON

ACNE
sp o ilin g y o u r f u n ?
USE

CENAC
fo r H im / fo r H e r
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Faculty, Trustees
Drop OT Course
The course in occupational
therapy at Lawrence will be ter
minated at the end of its trial
period in June, 1967. It has been
determined by faculty vote and
trustee approval.
The course was transferred to
Lawrence from Milwaukee-Downer college when the merger be
tween the two institutions took
place on July 1, 1964. Milwaukee-Downer’s program, dating
from World War I, was one of
the pioneer programs in th na
tion and led to the bachelor of
science degree.
When the merger took place,
the trial program was altered to
accommodate itself to the B.A.
since Lawrence no longer offers
a B.S. degree. A double major
in occupational therapy and an
other liberal arts discipline was
required.
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Kta Sigma Phi, the national honorary classics
fraternity at Lawrence, has recently inducted the fol
lowing new members.
Jack Krill
Bill Whitehead
Dennis DeCock
Joe Vaal
Bill Peck
Elizabeth Boyd
Ellen Beaudreau
Clare Plehn

Orchestra Will Give
Final Performance
The Lawrence Symphony or
chestra, conducted by Kenneth
Byler, will present a commence
ment concert at 8:30 p.m., Fri
day, June 10 in the Chapel.
Soloists from the class of 1966
include Michie Kobayashi, Ellen
Larson, Karen Schiebler, Edward
Rath, Edward Hoffman, Barbara
Dancey, Nan Orthmann and Alice
Haselden.
The program includes works by
Handel, Gordon Jacob, Bizet,
Mozart, Torelli, Gounod, lbert
and Khashaturian.

The OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BANK

Linda Buchanan
Linda Neau
Mike Andrews
John Negley
Steve Burr
Charles Pain
Glover Wagner
Steve Sedgwick

Prescriptions
Health Needs
See “ IN ” Cosmetics and
Toiletries
Don’t Miss Our
“W E E K L Y S P E C IA LS ”

Voigt’s Drug Store
134 E. College Are.

W A N T E D TO BUY
Lady’s bicycle in excellent
shape. I^a ?e name at Plantz
desk.

“Appleton’s Most Convenient Bank”
Member F D IC

AUTHENTIC I V Y SLA C K S

NO-IRON FABRICS

Adelaar
A BLOUSE OF BEAUTY
Adelaar captures feminine excitement in a buttonplunge shirt to do you proud flattery ’neath a jacket,
topping a skirt or slacks. Made marvelously well in a
wise combination of 85 per cent Dacron polyester and
15 per cent Avril rayon. W hite; sizes 10 to 18.
Better Blouses — Prange’s Downtown
Second Floor Fashions

A t S H A R P men s stores
or write: A-1 Kotzin C o.,
Los A nge les, Calif. 90015

Track Squad Third
In Conference Meet
Amassing 28 points, the Viking
track squad took fourth place in
the Conference meet at Grinnell
last Saturday.
The Vikes held third until the
last event, the mile relay which
Grinnell won to move into third
leaving Lawrence with fourth for
the meet.
Proving himself one of the best
trackmen
in the conference,
Chuck McKee won two events—
the low hurdles with a time of
24.8 seconds and the long jump
with a jump of 22 feet and 11 in
ches; a second in the high hurdles
and a third in the high jump.
The wet weather on Friday pre
vented Chuck Porter from quali
fying for the 220, but on Saturday
he easily won the quarter mile
in 50.3 seconds.
Lawrence’s best showing came
in the pole vault where Larry
Breeding captured second and
Kurt Euller added a fifth.
Ken Gatzke captured Law
rence’s only place in weights with
a fifth in the discus.
Next year the Viking track
squad should be intact, and with
promising freshmen the team has
the potential to win the Confer
ence meet next year.
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T H E V IK IN G G O L F E R S pulled out a surprising fourth
place finish at the conference meet last weekend led by
Larry Newman’s 71-76-147 total. Coach Bernie Heselton
said that he was very pleased
with the results in as much as
Lawrence was picked to finish
anywhere from fifth to ninth.
Favored St. Olaf ran away with
first place, posting a 605 total
against Lawrence’s 636.
Newman’s three-over-par total
led all scorers with the excep
tion of St. Olaf’s Dave Sergeant,
who came in with a two-underpar 70-72-142. On Friday’s first
round Newman started out spec
tacularly, dropping a twelve foot
putt for a par on the first hole,
holing another twelve-footer for
an eagle on the par 5 second and
rolling in a thirty-five footer for
a birdie on number three.

W A Y N E D R A E G E R leads his opponents in the Coe meet.
The team took fourth place in the conference meet last
weekend.

T H E V IK IN G tennis team wrapped up the 1966 season
'last Saturday with a tie for third place in the conference
meet at (Jrinnell. Carleton swept to the championship with

Batmen Place Third
In Northern Division'
The Midwest Conference base
ball season offically ended last
weekend as defending champ Rip•n downed Monmouth in two of
three games. The Vikes finished
third in the northern division be
hind Ripon and St. Olaf. Ripon
defeated Monmouth, winner of the
Southern Division, in two out of
three games. The winning pitch
ers were Beinfang and Klann.
Over the 11 game schedule, the
leading hitters were Steve Bernstcn and Dick Briden with a .314
and .313 batting average respect
ively.
They wore followed by Chris
Isley and Dennis Kirchoff at .282
and .278. The leading pitchers
were Bernsten with a record of
3-3 and an ERA of 4.09 and Chris
Olsen with a 2-3 record and an
ERA of 3.34.
The Vikes are losing only two
seniors, Bernsten and Isley. from
this year’s squad. This year's
fi-eshman team, which smashed
Ripon’s freshman team in both
games played, has many out
standing individual players who
are expected to add depth and
quality to next year’s team.
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Qolfers Place Fourth
In Conference Meet

N etmen Tie For Third
In Conference M eet
a total of 24 points. Knox finished second with 11, closely fol
lowed by Lawrence and Cornell
with 10 points apiece.
Captain Pat Kenny finally had
his unbeaten string broken, but
not until he had reached the fi
nals of the singles championship,
where he was upended by Dan
Sikes of Carleton. Kenny, playing
in the toughest bracket, had
played two hard fought matches
before reaehing the finals, and
this may have been an important
factor in the outcome.
Pat looked very good in down
ing the defending champ Doug
Ankerson in three sets. In the
championship match, Sikes took
the first set by a score of 6-4.
Kenny then came on strong in
the second, winning &-1, but it
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wasn’t enough as Sikes took
charge to capture the crown.
THE LUCK of the draw was
against the Vikes in the second
and third position, where both
John Beldo and Bob Bletzinger
drew the top seeded man in their
respective divisions for the first
match.
Both were eliminated,
although coach Ron Roberts
credited Beldo with a determin
ed effort in almost upsetting his
opponent.
Number four man Rob Krohn
picked up valuable points when
he defeated his first round op
ponents in straight sets. He ran
into trouble in his next round,
however, and lost to Jim Maus
er, the eventual champ in that
division.
It was in tlie doubles play that
Lawrence made its best show
ing. The number one team, com
prised of Kenny and Bletzinger
battled into the finals where they
were barely edged by Carleton’s
top duo.
THE SECOND unit of Beldo
and Krohn started out poorly in
their first match, losing the first
set 0-6 and falling behind in the
second 0-4. Here they caught fire
and rattled off 10 straight points,
finally winning in three sets.
That was as far as they got.
however, as Carleton’s Sikes and
Mauser eliminated them in the
semifinals.
Coach Roberts was generally
pleased with the outcome of the
meet. His biggest disappointment
was in the seeding process, where
he stated that if either Beldo or
Bletzinger had been placed in
a different bracket, it would have
been possible for the netters to
pick up enough points for sec
ond place. He expressed satis
faction over the progress the
team had made over the season.
With the entire varsity squad
returning next year and with
help from this year’s fine fresh
man team, prospects are bright
for an excellent season next year
and a challenge to Carleton’s
strangle hold on first place.

MORE “ SYMPOSIA”
I>ue to a rapid sellout on
Monday, May 23. a second
printing of the “Symposium”
will be available at the Un
ion. Main hall >and the Library
on Monday, May 30.

Lettermen Give
Future Program
The Lawrence Letterman’s club,
preparing for next year’s activi
ties, has announced the people
directing its money-making pro
grams. Rich Agness and Craig
Campbell will be in charge of in
timidating the freshmen in order
to sell freshman beanies.
Ken Koskein and Bob Bletzinger
will be in charge of selling Home
coming programs, and the coke
concession is in the hands of Don
Foster.
An added attraction at the bas
ketball games will be Mike Moody
and John Biolo selling popcorn. A
new project to be initiated next
year will be the sale of desk
blotters by Dennis Kirchoff.

He then parred out on the
front nine to post a three under
par 33. On the back side, he
sandwiched eight pars around a
double bogie on the tough four
teenth hole to finish with a 38.
ON THE second day Newman
faltered on the front, scoring a
41 as Tande of St. Olaf got hot
and surged into second place by
five strokes. But Tande faltered
on the last few holes and New
man was able to catch him when
he hit a nine-iron one foot from
the pin on the fifteenth hole just
as Tande was double-bogieing the
sixteenth. Newman came in one
under par on the back to finish
41-35-76.
John Schulenburg tied for four
teenth place with steady rounds
of 79 for a 158 total. On the first
day John was hitting the greens
well but couldn’t capitalize by
getting his birdies. He missed
three birdie putts in a row be
fore holing a twenty-five footer

on the 430 yard thirteenth. This
helped him to a fine one-over-par
back nine and a 42-37-79 finish.
John was also hitting the ball
well for the second round but
was hurt by four three-putters
on the back side. He birdied both
the 330 yard eleventh hole and
the tricky 400 yard ninth which
crosses a creek.
TOM HEDIN opened on Fri
day with a 39-38-77. He was
booming his drives out close to
300 yards a crack over the 6,543
yard Gates Park course, but he
didn’t get any breaks around
the green. On Saturday Hedin
just had one of those days when
nothing seems to go right. Beset
by illness, a lost ball and six
three putt greens, he finished
43-42-85 for a 162 total.
Tom closed out a glorious ca
reer at Lawrence, playing num
ber one man for all three years
and being acknowledged as one
of the finest golfers in the con
ference and in Lawrence history.
Only once this year did he post
a score over 78, and he won over
ninety per cent of his matches
playing the opponents’ best men.
Senior Gus Murphy also end
ed three years as a letterman
with a 42-42-84 the first day and
a 42-43-85 the second. Gus was
hitting the ball like a seventyfive shooter, cranking out long
drives and accurate irons, but
was troubled by the huge Gates
Park greens on which putts of
90 to 100 feet were not uncom
mon. John Schade’s putter also
gave him trouble as he posted
rounds of 85-85-170.
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108 South Oneida Street
Across from the Zuelke Building

Film
Processing
•

I.arRe selection of Portable
Tape Recorders.

•

Kodochrome and
Kodacolor — Two Day
Service.

•

Black and white,
Brought in by 9 a.m.
Ready same day.

CONTEM PORARY
G R E E T IN G CARDS

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

s

S

The proceeds of these concess
ions will be divided between the
salesmen and the Letterman’s
club. The club has also planned
an all-school party, probably next
winter.

F-A-S-T
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SENIORS
Special HALF-PRICE Offer!
N E X T Y E A R ’S L A W R E N T IA N
Delivered to your N E W address —

only .. $2.00
^ egular subscribtion price - $4!)
I t ’s easy: Leave two dollars with name and address at
Business Office. If future address not known, leave
name only and send address later.
H U R R Y ! Offer Expires After Commencement

